
PEER ADVISORS
HOW TO MOTIVATE

WITH LITTLE TO NO COST

SET THEM UP FOR 
SUCCESS

GET TO KNOW THEM

INVEST IN THEM

COMMUNICATE

FOOD & SWAG

VALUE THEIR 
OPINIONS 

BY :  SHANNON  COLLINS  

SOUTHERN  NEW  HAMPSHIRE  UNIVERSITY

Train your peer advisors so they feel comfortable 
working with students, following office procedures, 

and understanding university policy. Create a 
binder with helpful information and resources. 

Learn their names early, have 1:1 
meetings, learn their goals, aspirations, 
and passions. Build strong relationships 
to help them achieve their goals and 
excel in the program and beyond.

Make them feel important and connected by 
spending time teaching them and building 

relationships with them. Discuss growth 
opportunities such as book clubs, conferences, 
webinars, and campus events. Name tags also 
help them feel included and part of the team.

Send weekly reminders and updates to 
help them feel connected. Send out 
thank you's for volunteering and their 
hard work. Having an open door policy 
can also help them when they feel alone.

Food is a great way to get peer advisors 
motivated about a training or bonding event. It's 
different from dining hall food and free to them! 

It doesn't have to be fancy. Pinterest has great 
ideas for small food-related appreciation gifts.

Don't be afraid to ask them for feedback 
to help the office and program improve 
and grow with their suggestions! Surveys 
and meetings are a great way to do this!



REMIND THEM WHY

BUILD TEAM SPIRIT

SAFE SPACE

APPRECIATION

RECOGNITION

RESPONSIBILITY

TRY THIS...

Things get tough sometimes, remind 
your team why they are doing this and 
how it is helping the community and 

themselves.  Talk about student success 
and how many students they've helped. 

Hold team bonding events so they can 
get to know each other as a team. This 
will increase involvement and 
participation. This will help to inspire 
other students to become involved too.

Take the time to learn about each peer advisor 
to help tailor the program towards their 

strengths. Don't be afraid to say hi and check- 
in on them. Invite them to meet other office 
staff so they feel comfortable with everyone. 
Help connect them to their peers and team.

Everyone wants to feel appreciated for their 
work, try holding an Appreciation Week, 
giving praise and thanks often, Peer Advisor 
of the month and/or year, midterm & final 
grade feedback, just let them know you 
care and appreciate them and all they do!

Establish a good rapport with each peer 
advisor and increase their recognition on 

campus. This should be done as both a team 
and individually. Promote them in flyers, 

social media, and through campus partners. 

Having weekly and monthly responsibilities 
will help them feel more involved and 
increase their engagement in the program. 
Just be careful to find a good balance and 
not overwhelm students with tasks.

1. Write down each peer advisor you supervise  

2. Write down how many tasks they each do in a month 

    (example: 20)  

3. Write down how many times each month you recognize each        

    peer advisor for their completed tasks (example: 2) 

4. Subtract the second number (2), from the first number (20). 

                20 - 2 = 18             

The figure you now have, 18, is how many times your peer advisors 

aren't being recognized or appreciated for their work. Try to close 

the gap to help motivate and engage your team! This can be a 

simple email, handwritten card, public shout-out, or a quick chat!

s.collins1@snhu.edu@SNHUPALs@GotAdvised
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